BRENT DISCOVERY HIDE

DON’T MISS OUR
HIGHLIGHTS...

Discover more at this family-friendly hide
complete with spotter sheets, bird books
and binoculars. The perfect spot to watch
the return of the Brent Geese in autumn.

BRENT PLAY BARN
Artic-themed slides, a hide and seek fox’s den,
a giant brent nest, artic animal rockers - and
it’s all exclusively for explorers under 115cm
tall. Getting them home may be a problem.
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FEATHERED FEEDING TIME
With seed in your hand and a group
of ducks and geese (including light
bellied brent geese) at your feet,
giggles of delight are inevitable in
our Close Encounters area.

THE POND ZONE
CUDDLY DUCKLINGS
AND CUTE CYGENTS
Venture into our Duckery, a truly
special place where our cutest
and fluffiest residents live in spring.
Marvel at our diving ducks and take
a unique behind-the-scenes tour.

Explore our ponds
and discover real and
amazing underwater
life – you never know
what you might find.
Ideal for kids (and big
kids too!).

GO WILD IN THE WOODS
A woodland adventure where kids can
burrow in a badger’s sett, dash the log
obstacle course, forge a den, and fly
high on the rope swing.

BIRD’S EYE VIEWS!
For fabulous views of Strangford
Lough, it has to be our Lime
Kiln Observatory. With it’s floor
to ceiling views and relaxing
balcony it’s the perfect place to
soak up the panorama.

THE SECRET SWAMP
Past the wishing tree, over
the wall, and into a woodland
world where mossy glades,
mucky marshes, tree house
adventures and a swamp
of dazzling green awaits
– how many fairy doors
can you find?
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THE ART OF CONSERVATION
With beautiful work from local
artists, our light and airy gallery
makes the fabulous finishing
touch to your day.

FREE PARKING

A GARDEN OASIS FOR THE SENSES
This is herb-scented heaven with birds playing,
a wriggly wormery and ant farm, the splash of
a rill pond, plus our big old redwood tree with
his thrilling-to-touch spongy bark.

GREAT FOR GROU
PS

THE KINGFISHER KITCHEN
Treat yourself to home-cooked
hearty breakfasts, seasonal
specials, light lunches, Castle
Espie classics and afternoon teas,
while you enjoy the unrivaled views
of Strangford Lough. And there’s
plenty to keep the little ones happy
in the NEW Kids Corner

